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   We have used Rifalnpicin（RFP）， PAS， and INH in combination for treatエnent of renal
tuberculosis． To adult patients， 450 mg of RFP， 5 g of PAS， and O，3g of IN｝｛｛ were given
by ora正route every day， Subjective symptoms were observed， the numbers of tubercle
bacilli in urine were determined， and the urine ana／ysis， biochemical examination of bl’ood，
examination of peripheral blood， and pyelography were carried out before and after the
treatment for evaluation of effectiveness of the instituted therapy． ln the evaluation special
attention was paid to the pyelographic changes of the pelvis and calyx， ’ The present paper
summerizes the results in 16 cases treated for a short period of 6 months during which
marked therapeutic effects were obtained．
   The results are as follows：
   1） ln the pyelographic observations， cease of destruction in the calyx and restoration
of the wall occurred particularly distinctly during this period． No augmentation of cicatrial
stenosis was observed in any cases，
   2） Subjective symptoms such as miction pain and frequent urination were relieved
gradually within 2 to 4 weeks．
   3） As for urine， albuminuria， pyuria， and hematuria became negative by the end of 6
months’ treatment．
   4） Tubercle bacil］i in urine became negative within a month in 12 and within 6 rnonths
in 2 out of 14 cases．
   5） No side effects occurred． Only slight and temporary changes occurred in GOT， GPT，
and number of thrombocytes in a few cases．
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治 療 方 法
 投与方法は，成人に対しRFP 450mg（3カプセル）

















































































検   査 所 見
したために水腎症となった2例が認められた（Table
7）．
尿 蛋  白




























   ！：異常を認めない
副2：購あるも尿停撒し
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気  例  数
















 c）残尿感     ‘
 残尿感を訴えた8例のうち，1例は3ヵ月後，1例
Table 10．排尿痛の経時的経過
症  例  数
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Fig． 5 Fig． 6
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            鈴木・ほか：Rifampicin・腎結核
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症  例  数
治療前 捌剛・用ト隔月
陽 性
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